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BLOOD FLOW SIMULATIONS 
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by 
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Abstract 

The flow induced in a true conformal cast of the aorthic 

bifµrcation, by forced steady and pulsatile 'inlet flows, has been 

investigated experimentally. It wa• found that the time dependent 

part of the inlet flow have pronounced influence on the time 

averag_ed flow down st.ream of the inlet. Special features of the 
--- --------

flow field are discussed relative to localization of early athero-

sclerotic disease Which seem to coincide with regions of low time 

averaged velocities close to the wall and lOW' wall shear stress. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Atherosclerosis is ·a common disea,ae · in most industrialized 

. cou~tri~s. The pa togenetlc mechanisms of the disease·- is still ; -

· disputed. Already in 1867 Rindf leiscfi laun~hed a· haemoayna.mic ·· - -
"l,_,..~ f' ·- ~ .. J··.: ...... ( .::':· ~··· .::i--r --:-: .. .. f - * ' •• \ f' '·-- ;'<'i • '" ,,. ••• _ •• ' ' ·-· "'.- .~ !' 

related hypothesis for the early development of athe~osclerosis~ 
~.:. -· I 

He believed that particular parts of the arterial tree, such as 

bends and br~nching Sites I were •exposed to severe mechanical.. loads 

from the blood flow. In the last decades the.mapping o:f ·art.erial 

lesions have bee~ more preise and detall-ed Whioh, t.o9.8th-er with 

advances th llpfd. biobhemfstry artd fluid mechanics, have led to 

refined. pa.t.?logen.tic -hY'POth•sea'· of atheroseierosis. We· refer· to 

Kjer't1es · et ai:. ( 1981 ) !br a nib'rt · complete · di•Cl.l••ion ~t the•• 
.: ,:.., -_· 

' '·. . ~ 

Raemodynatnfii: factors are'' 11t111- suppo$&d-t.o play an; impttrtint 

part, at least as fai-' as-' the loealitati;bh ot the early lesioris is 

concerned. For example, Fry { 1968, 1'9"6~', 1912) po-.t.utate'd and 
,,.. ' ,. ., 

---verifiea-ex-perime-n~~l.1.y-l.n ·dog a-oo sw~t.hat---J.nereas.d wail shear_ 

stress could contribute to tbe de-velopment of atheronm=' by 'causing 

an initial e'ndothelial damage. Similar results were obtained by 

Roach (1983). 

On the other hand, Caro (1969, 1971) suggested on the basis 

of some observations on human· arteries, that atherosclerosis would 

develop in regino• with low wa 11 

by supposing a shear dependent mass transfer rate fronCtlie wall to 

bulk bloed fltW. i'ox -nd ~h (19"6) proposed that atharoscl.arotic 

lesions resu1 t.ea fr'Oii• deposrtioh "of plasma. cortst.i tuents in the 

·vessel wall in regions·of.stagnant -flo\.t. 
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flat cast of the bifurcation was obtained. Several intermediate 

casts were necessary before the final methylmetarylate model was 

polymetized ane! polished. The ~fin'al model is ·enl4rg'ed approxi

mately by a. factor ·Of two compared to its natur-al s~ze. A'· &Jrietch ··· 

of the model ls 'shown in :Fig·. ' r · tog"et.her · wI !h the c6ordina t.e 
systems to' which the measurements a.re referred. The model has both 

the (x~y)--plane arid.:the (y,z)~plane as sYmznetey"·pla:t\es. 

2.2. The piper fl~ loop· 

- '.'!'he. exf)erJJGent·s d••crib4ld'. in· tlii$- 'papilt were· perfo:rme(! by 

putt.ing' 11 the n\Odel int.o a r•circulat.iri:f 'pipe· flow 1~ 'tO o'bt.atn 

the reqll*stad· inlet·· :flc>W cond:lti-Ons. ·· Th:e flow 16op· -1s· st.etched'· 

in' figure 2~ all« it•+ mai.n' compbneta tre ment:iened .ift··-t.~.: figu~e 

legend.• "!'he· ~erhea(f tank· give'• tH• 'ri9ce:s·sary exe•s mean prw$sure 

while the pitfup· il'l't.~oces· the O&cilla.tory····ccmponent.s of the flow 

__fie1-cl~ey&TaL.:~alves were lilttt.ii.lled ~o adjta•t ·Ute·· st.,e·ady· an~ · .· 

oscfliatbey component., s·&piu:'ately l..n' eaeh branch. The· puftlp forced 

the' fluid to oscl:llate Yr·tli a· fr:equency stab111 ty better· than 1 t. 

The amp·litude of. tfie overharmonics as las than St at· the inlet. of 

the model. 

2 • 3 • Method of· obs er~ti on' 'and data a£9.ul s i t:ion 

~ valD<Cit.y field-- indl.td.4 in the.' modal by the overhead .pres-

s1.tre · ·a.hd' tne oscillating piston were ·to some extent observed from 

photographic ~reaordinga, but- --rinin:ly by a -oommer-cially &¥ail.able 

two component (two colour) laser Doppler anemometer (LDA) manufac-

·I 
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The velocity readings were analysed using a fast -Fourier 

transform routine (FP'l') supplied by Hewlett-Packard. The Fo,urier 

coefficients together with the position readings were stared -0 on 

l'l\agnetic t.apea. 

2.4. riata'analysis arid validation tests 

The data (ve1bcity readings) analysis proceeded as· follows. 

Each ·sequence, say j, cons i.s ting typically of·· 25 samples · taken 

irt oneperioll of the basic oscillatory motion of·t.he fluid, was 

analysed by. the !'FT' rout.l.ne, giving the Four1.et .coefficients 

and 

(cosine terms) 
... 

Bl . I a2· . , --- (sine termS) 
,J 1] 

deviations 

M,. 
l. 

AB i 

1 N ~ 
= [N-1 I (A. .-A.) 2] 

. 1 l.,J l. 
J= 

1 ~ ~ 
- (N ·1· I ( B . • -B . ) 2 ] 

-j-1 l.1J J. 

of thentean values 

. . 1 N 
-·----- ~i--~--!t--~-i.-j 

- j•l 
-·-·---·------· ___ ___::__ ___ ----·------------------------ ----

and 

below some chosen limits, usually a few percents. The data acqui-

sit.ion system and the method of analysis have been used before by 

Bertelsen & Thorsen (1982) and are known to work satisfactorily. 
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TABLE 1. 

Series l·nlet flow Mean·£1ow Mean osc. 
time Reynold~ vel. velocity 
d-ependence . number aDlp-1. · 

~-;. 1 

cm/~ I Puls a tile 416 26 crn/s 36 

II Steady 416 26 " 0 

III Pu1eat.ii,le 12'10 sa II 75 II 

IV Steady 1280 80 II 0 
: 

Series I and II are the most extensive, While in !'!I and r.v· only a 

few profiles have been rR.asured. to investigate the gros,s eftects 
.'~ 

of increasing the mean flow Reynolds numl;>er and the amplitude of 
- . 

the oscillations. 

The measurements are presented-in the following way: 
:,, ' ~ - '· ,_,. 'o.. ·~ -:~: _,_. . -: • • 

1 • The total velocity p.rofiles from. series I are ·shown 
' ; '' :·_., w~ ' ,._, 

in figures 4,5,6,7,8 and 9. 

2. COlQParison of time avera9ed profiles from series I 
. - - ·- ' ,. . - - . ~ • ? 

with the steady prof'iles from series II are shown in 

figures l0,11~12,13,14,lS,16.,and. 17. 
j . • 

3. Comparison of time averaged prifiles from series III 

with the steady profiles from series IV·· are shown 
- ' • • - #- ---r·· ---, , ... , 

in figure 18. All measurements are ref erred· to the · 

coordinate systenm. sketched in .. figure -1·. 
4. Total wall shear stress is presented in fugures 19 

. -
5. Mean wall shear is given in Table II. 
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3. 2'. Steady and time averaged velocity pi;;ofi.les 

To evaluate the long term effect of the unsteadiness· in the 

problem we are modeling, time averaged pro£iles frtim series I are 

compare'<! ·to eorresfJ'onding· ·et.eady 'prOf·iles ·from eel!itett Il.1•in 

figures 10, 11,12"~13,14,15,16 and 17. It is evident frcrnthese 

comparisons that the oscillat .. ory part of the inlet flow has. a 

pronounced influence, by non-l'inear int•raotions, on the time 

averac;ed field. For~example, ·this can be. -t:be only explanation of 

the reversed time averaged axial flow at the walls Qf the bifurca

tion in series I (see figures 11 and 12). Similar effects reverse 

the time averaged transverse components in series I compared to 

the series II (see figures 15 and 16). ' 

. The same noti-liriear. effects· are Observable .bY comparin:g 

measurements · 1n series· I'.tI and tv. Thlaj.s .demonfit.rated in fi<JUr• 

18 where reversed timi averag•d axial flew a.ppeat'd at. t:he wAlls in 

the time avet•ged. profiles wh•n the fl,uid is·· fotced to oscillate. 

-The-:c-.e were-no easen.tial_ch•ng:as_ in gr0as~f_eatur•s____0f. the flow 

patterns by th~ increase· in Reyno·lda numbers· from series z &: II to 

series III & IV, 'thongh minor differences can be observed by com

paring figures 12 an4 18. 

We believe t.lut.t the non_-1ine{lr Reynold.& stresses are the 

most important mechanism causing the alteration of the velocity 
-~_;.--;--,; ---- -· --. -. - -.----. --.-. "--- -- ·---. - . ...----~ --........-------. -·-. ----..----.------·-·--

profiles generated by steady inlet conditions to the corresponging 

time averaged profiles generated by pulsatile inlet conditions 

(same me.a.g, flow Iie.ynolds number). The importance of such effects 

in geometries of some relevance are investigated, for example, by 

Lyne (1971) and Bertelsen (1982). 

The velocity profiles obtained subject to steady inlet condi

tions compare well with those predicted by Wille (1984) using 
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The time averaged shear stress is given in Table 2. In this 

tabie we noti6e the cban·ge of direction of the mean wall shear. A 

region of low shear appears just above· the' apex, and·· coincides, 

more or less, with the location of early atherosclerotic lesions. 

Mother 
pipe 

Branch 
pipe 

4,. g;>NCLUSIONS 

Table 

x (mm) 

0 
0 
0 

x' 

0 
0 
0 
0 

<: 

II. Mean 

y (mm) 

lQ.O 
11 .o 
13.2 

y~ 

7.7 
-7.7 
7.4 

-7.6 

wall shear 

z (mrt\) 't (N/m2 ) 

-50 0.32 
.;..20 -0.055 
- 5 -0.31 

~· " 
-51.S l.79 
-51. 5 -0. 15 

. ..;3@. 7 'o. 71 
-38.7 0.55 

. \. { . 

Comparing the main features of the tcittte -.veraged veloc~ ties 

measured. in this in,,.atigation to the mapping of early athero

sclerotic lesions presentea~ in fig\lre 3 in Kj~rnee, Svind1and, 

Wall.&· and 'Wille ( 1981 h we can easily observe that the pattern 

of the lesions seems to coincide with regions of low wall shear 

stress and low velocities. The regions of high wall.shear stress, 

both inst.antaneo\is peak values and time a\reraged values, such as 

the apex area, se~m to be prevented' from lesions. Which inter

action meehanitltl't9 cause this relation• cannot be discussed on the 

basis of these experimental results. In that context more refined 

models are necessary, including at least a physico-chemical model 

of the blood flow and the wall processes. 
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y 

x 

·. 

·. 
Figure 1. Sketch or the IM-del --of the- aortha .bi furcatio~ arid tKe co-orcf1hate 
systems to which the ~surements are _·re.ferred. z· 1 "'. .. 56. 8 tam at the apex 
point x = y = z = o. Inlet d.iametr..-20.mm, ·outlet diameter-14.8 nm. 
Branching angle """42 deg. 

I ~ f ' ... _ 
:- j,' 
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''.\ c 

A D 

;/f .. 

F 

Figure 3. The main components of the laser-Doppler anemomete"r and the 

data-acquisition system: A - controller HP9825T, B - the interface bus, 

C - the scanner HP3495A, D - the multimeter HP3455A, E - the system voltmeter 

HP3437A, F - the BtD interface HP98032A, G - t:he Dop:pler'si~mal processing equipm 

equipment, H - the laser, I - transmitting optics with optical modulator, 
.t. ' "' 

-----..1r..nc..td"'1 c ..... a .. t'""'a--rs'"""'-~-----'-------------------------- ·-----
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Figure 5-. Figure SA show uda1 velocity profiles along the diameter 

x = 0, z ;:: . -: 20mrn , whil~. SB ar{d C show transverse velocities (v in 

(nm) 

- H-~..y-direction) alonq the same diameter. Ff(Jure-5-9-, E and F show corre- _____ H ____ _ 

spending profiles along tmdiameter x "' 2mm, ·z == - 20mm . 

·<. t·, ... ·. ~ ' ' ' . l •t 
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- y (mm) 

Figure 78 

Figure 7C 

Y (mm) 

figure 7E "· 

O~+-tb>+~-tf?ti-~H;~~+.t='l~~ y (mm) 

2 

--·- ·------ ·-- -----·---·------···-----------·- ---···--·------------F"*1~9~or=e~1 ..... F-------·~-·-----~----·------· - ·----··-----···--

Figure 7. Figure 7A show axial velocity profiles (w) at z -= - 5 mm along 

a· diameter in .the yz .. - plane (x = -0), while 7B and C show the transverse velocity 

component v along the same diameter. Figure 70, E and F show corresponding 

profiles at the same z-coordinate, but x = 2 mm. Symbols as in figure 4. 
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Figure 9A Figure 9C 

Figure 9. Figure 9A show_the axial velocity component w' at z' =-38.m -along a 

d~ameter in the y'z'-plane (x' = OL while 98 and C show the transverse ve1ocity 

components v' along the same diameter. 

---- - - - --- --- ------------- -------------- ----------- -- ------- ------------ -------- ------------------

...... .... ..... . ............ ······· 
···-·············· ·····-······································-···· 
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Figure llA 

30 

cm/s w 

20 

10 
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·l Y (nm) 

_ Figure 118 

· ·· -· --- - ----- ·· -- · ~F.,,..1 g'"u"'re=•. ~,,..,11-.--r:-fttg'"'u=r;;-e· 'l11l1rA-:.s""h;Aouw """"t""h~e-·t~1:-;;;me~a~v;-;;-e-;;;;:ra~g;;;e~d~a;;:--;:x~i-;-a,--L-ve-._ l,-o-c ,.-;. t_y_w _____ i_n _series I 

along a diameter in yz-plane (x::; O) at z:;: - JO mm, while figure 118 is the 

corresponding profile from series I I. 
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20 
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/ : 
10 

y' (mm) 
Figure l 3A 

30 

cm/s w' 

20 

10 

. -5 -3 -1 l 3 5 Y·' !mm) 
Figure 138 

Figure 13. Figure l3A shows the time.averaged axial velocity component ---·-----··-
- .. .-·,' -· -' - I ', 

w' from series I in one of the branch tubes at x' = 2 mm and z·' = 51.5 mm, 

while 136 is a corresponding profile at x' = O a.nd z' = -51.5 rmi. 
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Figure 15. Figure 15A shows a profile of the time averaged transverse 

velocity component v at z = 10 mm and x = 0 from series I, while 158 shows 

the correspondimg profile from series II. 

. . 
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Ft9ure 17A. 
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Figure 17. Figure 17A shows aprofile of the time averaged transverse 

" ., 

velocity component v•.'at z' = .:.51.5 mm and'x• = 0 from series I, while 

178 shows the corresponding profile from series II. 
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Figure 19 show wall shear stress variation in one period 

at x = 0 and z· = -5mrn (~ ) , z = - 20mm c<>) and z = - 50mm (0 ) 

(5.64 N/m )x.8 

.6 

.4 

• 2 

.. 4;:f- .. - ·- - --

-.2 

-.4 

-.6 

-.8 

Figure 20 show wall shear stress variation in one period 

at .x = 0 and z = - 51. 5mm (r> -outer wall,() -inner wall) and 

z = - 38.7mm (0-outer wall,0 -inner wall) 


